Year 3

Home Learning ‘Disney v’s Marvel’

Writing tasks
Choose a Disney or Marvel character and
research them. Maybe pick one you haven’t
heard of before! What did they look like? What
did they do?
Create a non- chronological report about your
chosen character.
What do they like?
Favourite animals.
Special skills.
Write a story involving a Disney Character, think
about what they would do, where they would go,
who they would see or make a comic about your
chosen Superhero. See template below.
Write a recount about your week – remember to
use the success criteria.

Maths
Keep practicing telling the time!
Can you create word problems?
e.g. 296-100
Katie has 296 gummy bears; she gives 100 to
David how many does she have left?
Try this with + - x and ÷
Write a fact family for 8, 7 and 56 x, ÷ and =
For example
5 x 6 = 30
30 ÷ 6 = 5
6 x 5 = 30
30 ÷ 5 = 6
Look at the maths questions at the end of this
document. Can you use your problem solving
and reasoning skills to solve them?

Reading tasks
You could share a Disney or Marvel story together. This could
be a chapter book where you read and discuss a chapter a day
or a shorter book.

https://www.bedtimeshortstories.com/category/stories-bytopic/disney-stories
What does the word ‘precocious’ mean? Can you write it in a
sentence? Hint: If you are successful it would be
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
Ask the people in your home if they know any Disney
characters?
Watch the video, on Epic, called ‘Ready Set Draw! Draw Comics
with Nick Bruel’.
Online maths
Mathletics – can you complete all challenges set by your
teacher?
TT Rockstars – try to have a go every day for at least ten
minutes.

Problem of the day
http://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroomresources/problems/

Art and Design Technology
Design your own Disney or superhero character! What would
their film be called? Or would your character appear in an
already made Disney film? What super power would they
have?
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLflf8xbnbx65Z2oa2F9uqKZxJJn4Nynr

Have a look at the Marvel ABC – can you work
out the value of your name?

Can you design and create a tower, just like in Tangled, for a
character to be recused from? What materials will you use?
How will they be recused?

Spelling tasks
Complete the activities set for you on Spelling
Shed (3 times a week)

Science
http://www.sciencemadesimple.co.uk/curriculumblogs/biology-blogs/tangled-in-mathematics

If you can’t access Spelling Shed practice these
common exception words:
Imagine, increase, quarter, various, therefore
Remember you can rainbow write, form a
pyramid, write backwards and any other
creative way you can think of to practice these
spellings.

http://www.sciencemadesimple.co.uk/curriculumblogs/biology-blogs/unlikely-animal-friends
Can you sort the animals below into the correct classification –
is it a mammal, insect, amphibian, fish, bird or reptile? What is
the definition of each group of animals? Can you add another
animal to each group?
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-19730-animal-groupssorting-cards-photos
For free Twinkl resources use code

Music
Do you know any Disney songs?
Can you sing them? Can you identify any
instruments in the piece of music?
Geography
Can you name a country associated with these
Disney films?
The Jungle book
Aladdin
Brave
The Lion King
Peter Pan
Frozen

Maths
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History
Research who Walt Disney was- where did he live?
How did he create Mickey Mouse?
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ks2-all-about-walt-disneypowerpoint-t2-h-5787
Discussion
If possible, phone or email a relative. Discuss with an adult at
home what you are going to talk about first. Ideas include – do
you know any Disney characters? Perhaps describe a Disney
character and they have to guess.
If possible, you could have a film night with your family. You
could make tickets and snacks. How can you decide fairly which
film to watch?

Science

Animals to sort

Comic strip template

